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In the United States, only three out , ence of God. Yet, in science, secularism I its thinking .. The more medicine has bee, farther it has strayed from its Source of p, branch of government 'officially and public, on the Creator. 
From the Christopher News Notes ofExecutive branch; every President from acknowledged God. Excerpts from some 1 Washington: " . .. in this flrst olfio. 
hundred Americans deny the xist­r �ed overtime to divorce God ·rom "ted from an art to a scienc the1d this is in a country where very .1nizes our dependence, as a I tion. 
come these historical facts. 1 the ngton to Eisenhower has p, ,licly al addresses follow: 
Almighty Being who rules over the universe Jefferson: " .. . acknowledging and ad, n overruling Providence .. .'' 
I 
Madison: " ... in the guardianship a,.. "dance of that Almighty Being ,·host 
power regulates the destiny of Nations . Lincoln: ".:. in the right, as God giv,·, "' to see the right . .  :· Wilson: "God helping me, I will not f.11, them." 
. my fervent supplication t, thar 
Hoover: "I ask the help of Almight, Lod." Roosevelt: "We humbly ask the hie ,1119 of God ... May He guide me n tht 
days to come." 
Truman: "We believe that all men . .  are created in the image of God." Eisenhower: " .. . we beseech God's guidance." In the Judicial, Supreme Court Justice, Robert H. Jackson, stated: "O or can 
hardly respect a system of education which would leave the student wholly i"norant 
of the currents of religious thought that move the world society." In 1952, S 1premt
Court Justice, William 0. Douglas. said: "We are a religious people whose ,nstilu· 
tions presuppose a Supreme Being." 
HYPNOSIS: A if;
JOSE PI 
Profes• 
St. Mary of the l 
ico-Moral Eve' ''ion
f ANGAN. S.J.
oral Theology 
Author's· Introductory ·Note: Abou '.·ears ago at the request of f iis Eminence, 
the late Samuel Cardinal Stritch. A op of Chicago, we started an investigation 
into the subject of hypnosis with !I .,tion of making a medico-moral evaluation.
To facilitate our work we drew up , onnaire and sent it to six leading Catholic 
mary, Mundelein, lllinois 
psychiatrists: Father William J. [J,· S.]., of Loyola University, Chicago, Ill.; 
Doctors Francis J. Brace/and ot tile 11 1tute of Living, Hartford, Conn.; Francis 
J. Gerty of the University of lllrnwi.,, Chicago, Ill.; John J. Madden of Loyola
University, Chicago, Ill.; John I. Nurnlierger of the University of Indiana, Indian­
apolis, Ind., and to Edward A. Stn·c1·er of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadel­
phia, Penn. These men mediately or iinm.-diately directed us to send the questionnaire 
also to the following doctors who have been using hypnosis in their clinical practice: 
Doctors Milton H. Erickson, President of the American Society of Clinical Hyp­
nOSis, of Phoenix, An. Merton M. Gill of Berkeley, Cal.; William S. Kroger of 
Chicago, Ill.; Lawrenc, ., Kubrt· of New York, N.Y.; Harold Rosen, Executive Sec­
retary of the Society io C'lir.ic,11 and Experimental Hypnosis, of Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore. Md .. wd Lrwr< R Walberg of New York, N.Y. We also 
!ent the questionnaire to Mr. Stanley L. Morel. a hypnotist studying in Chicago, Ill. 
Since all thirteen of these men .ins"-c-red the questionnaire in more or less detail,
our debt of gratitude to them is wr; grrar. Some sent impartant articles and refer­
ences to help in the study. In the body of the article where we quote these men 
Without any specific reference we arc quoting from their private answers to the 
QUestionnaire. 
Two other sources that we found especiall1• helpful are the two official reports 
on hypnosis made by the British Medical Association. published in the British Medical
IOurnal. April 23, 1955, and by the American Medical Association, published in the 
fournal of the American Medical Association, Sept. 13. 1958. 
In the Legislative branch, a bill enacted by both houses in 1954 adoed tht 
words "under God" to the pledge of allegiance to the Rag. In 1956 Congress pro­claimed "In God We Trust" as the national motto of the United States - a f)Uiding principle which Secretary of the Treasury, Salmon P. Chase, had engraveJ on all coins in I 863. 
. Since such are the proclamations of our national leadership, it is fitting an<l proper 
that a profession of Faith be a formal part of a national convention devoted to tht 
art and science of medicine. Your Federation has introduced the instrum,·nts for 
this prpfession of Faith. During the annual A.M.A. convention a Memorial Mass is 
offered 'for all deceased members; at the same time an exhibit is maintained in tht 
Convention Hall. 
· Make every e.ffort to do three things when you come to Atlantic City in June. 
Attend the Memorial Mass at 5:00 p.m. at St. Nicholas Church. Wednesday. 
I. NATURE OF HYPNOSIS AT the present time it is imp
_
os-
sible to give a philosophical definition of hypnosis. Psychia­trists and other doctors who use hyPnosis in their clinical practice know what effects they c:an pro­duce in a patient under hypnosis. But they readily admit that theydo not know precisely what is the 114ture of hypnosis. 
called by various names. The pro­cedure has been called animal magnetism, mesmerism, psycho­logical lobotomy, hypno-anesthe­sia. medical relaxation, suggestive relaxation, psycho-prophylactic re­laxation. and the like. The arti­ficial state itself has been called sleep. trance. hypnotic state, a kind of artificially induced sleep. a state of mental absorption, a concentration of the mind on one idea. a temporary condition of al­tered attention. a state of . exag­
gerated suggestibility. and the like. 
June JO. 
Register at Booth #M-26-a, the Federation Exhibit in Convention Hall. 
Have delegate representation at the Executive Board meeting, 9:30 a.m. al 
Hotel Dennis, June J 0. Observers are welcome. Be .a "Christopher!" Show a personal and practical responsibility in restoring 
the. Jove and truth of Christ in the market-place.
WJLLJAM J.' EGAN, M.O. 
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Hypnosis derives its name from the name of the Grecian god ofsleep, Hypnos. Both the proce­dure of inducing the artificial state of the one under hypnosis and the•rtiJlcial state itself have been MAv. 1959 
Up to relatively recent times 
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